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PROGRESS MADE BY THE FRIENDS

The announced purpose of our Friends of
the Archives is to help nurtur-e and -build up the conference archives at Adrian, to
encourage historic research and publications, and to mark historic Methodist
sites in M1chigan.
We are happy to announce that the
Friends are now finding themselves in a
financial position to accomplish something in the way of our goals.
We bave purchased and paid for microfilms of the first 20 years of the Western Christian Advocate, which was published at D1nc1nnat1 for many years beginning in 1834. This should be an invaluable addition for researchers in
fields of early western Methodist history. We paid the $1.5 fee to our national
Commission for the official registry of
the ~thodist Indian Mission at the Soo
as a ~thodist Historic Site.
We are ready to pay for the installation of an official Michigan Historical
Ma.rker. We expected to get the text for
our propbsed marker at the Soo, approved
by the Micb.ige.n History Divisi'on of the
Department of State, in the spring and the
marker ordered. lt takes several months
for one to be manufactured; we bad hoped
to get this marker up this fall.
fut we ran into a snag. rrhe Methodist
Indian Mission owned a tract of 640 acres
on the St. ~ry's River at Little ~pids,
two miles downstream from the rapids, the
present locks, and the early site of Ft.
~ady.
This is the present golf course;
the mission house stood a little in front
of the present country club building site.
The gol~ course is in process of being
transferred to the city of Sault Ste. Marie.
The city manager got the false idea that
(Continuerl on p. 2)

Local church hictorians, members of history
committees, pastors, and people who are interested in our M thodist historical heritage are
urged to plan to attend our Fall Workshop to
be held at the Frankenmuth Uoited Methodist
Church,
on Thursday, Oct. 26 at 10 A.M.
This year we are urging churches to send
some early historical records, artifacts, and
histories for an historical display. We believe
this will be an interesting and educational addition to the program.
'llle Program planned is as follows :
10:00-10:15 a.m.--Devotions.
10 :15-11 :00-- "History of the Frankenmuth
Community" by a represen~tive of the
local historical. society
11 :00-12:00-- "Women in the Clergy" by
Fev. Cecelia Jordan
12:00 --Lunch, Fellowship, Inspection of
Historical Display.
1:00-1:45--Remarks on the Hi:.torical Display ,
Rev. Ralph Harper moderator.
1:45-2:30--"The Work of the Local Church
History Committee" by rtev. Floyd Porter.
2:30-3:00--Qu~stions and Discussion.
Kev. Porter & Rev. Harper Leaders.
3:00-3:10--Hymn Sing led by rtev. Gordon
Ackerman, host pastor & chairman.
3:10-4: 00--"0ur Glorious l1ichigan Methodist
Heritage" by Rev. R. A. Brunger.
4:00-4:30--0ptional Tour of the ~t. Lorenz
Lutheran Church. An astonishing,
large and historic church.
We believe t ;•at this will be an outstanding '
~or~hop.
Plan now to attend. Remember to
br1ny one or more historical items. The
cost of the Workshop is the cost of the lunch ,
$2.25. Please send in your reservations at
once to Rev. Gordon Ackerman, 346 E. Yates,
Fra~enmuth, Mi.
48734.
HERE AND THERE
Rev. Ralph Harper has served as our
Curator of the Conference Historical Collections at Adrian College, most faithfully and
c~mpetently for 8 years.
He is beginning
his 9th ye, 1r of s erv:i.ce, and now holds t:.e
record. lf you h ove historical queries or
would like to do r·::search in Adrian, cont ac t
Ralph Hclrper at 725 w. Middle St., Apt. 1,
Chelsea, Mich. 48118.
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OUR METHODIST HISTORl:C SITES

Progress Made by the Friends(Cont.)
the placing of a Marker would make
this an Hi3toric District, and that
they would be restricted in what they
could do with the property. We tried
to assure him that they would not be
restricted. We then went to Lansing
and they promL;ed to write an official
letter of reassurance to the city. Th~
letter was not written, two months went
by, and we went to Lansing again. The
lette r was fina lly ~1tten. This won
a change of heurt and on Aug. 16 the
city manager wrote warmly expressing
appreciati on and granting permission to
place an historic miirker on the site.
Since we have been held up and now
cannot get an official state Marker
plaC('d until next spring, we are retllil-.-. .
thinking our priorities. we wonder if
it would not be best now to place our
first mnrker at th~ Zeba Indian Church.
Since the Jurisdiction Commissiun on
Archives & History is to meet at Houghton July l0-12, 1979, we could include
a dedication of the marker in their
program.
The cost of th,: markers is high,
over $700 for a large two-post marker.
If we can obtain a little more money, we
can erect both of our fi rs t proposed
o f ficial state ma rkers at the Soo and
at the Zeba Church in 1979.
So we solicit Membershi os and gifts
for the .t:'riend s of the '"rchlves. Regular membership dues are $3 fo r one year,
or SS. OO for two ye ars. A Sus t aining
l••
embership is $10 , a Contributing Membership $25, a Life Membership $100. Send
your dut~ S or gifts to Rev. Allan Gray,
404 Seminole Dr. , Tecum f. eh, Mi. 49286.

The 1977 Detroit Annual Conference approved the designation of seven historic
sites across our conference. There is a
great d•: -31 of paper work involved, with
the obtaining
of pictures and miscellaneous information, before the approval of the
general Commission on Archives & History at
Lake J9naluska and the placinj of our site
on the national register. And with this
comes a registered Methodist Historic Site
Marker.
The Methodist Indien Mi s •ion a t the SOO
and the Zeba Indian Church are now on the
national register of Methodi s t Historic
Sites, Ho. 55 and No. 56. Wz have at t h is
writing(Sept. 8) the ·papers on the site of
the Log Church on the Rouge, and the Clinton Church, ready to send in. our Curator
Kev. Ralph Harper , and your editor have
been working on this. We hope that by the
time you read this, the work will be completed for the other sites--the grave of
Judson Collins(first China missionary), the
site of the Port Creek Chu ch, and the
Rockland ~hurch.
The official United Methodi ~ t Historic
Site Marker is of cast aluminum, 8" by 6"
in size, in blue and gold fi (Jures with the
circuit rid e r emblem, and thi:-; can be readily affixed to buildings or ma rke rs. We
are ask e d to have a public ceremonial or
dedication s ervice, marking the affixing
of the Site Marke rs. We expect several of
the Dedic a tions to take p~ace this fall.
The Exec utive Committee of the A.& H. Commission has voted to send our ~ur ator,
Ralph Harper as our official representative, to the Sao and Zeba for the dedications there, if this can be arranged on
successive weekends.

HERE AND THERE
The Detroit Conference will be honored
to host the North Central Jurisdiction
Commission on Archives & ijistory in 1979.
8ur Commission voted at its June 6th
meeting to hold the Convocation at Houghton. This is the second time, and the
fir.st in 16 years t ha t this annual jurisdicti onal me c tin e, h as come to our Conference. The 1963 me ~ ting was held at Adrian.
Those at t e nd i nu t he 1978 meeting at
Gre enc~ ~ tl e , In d. in July we re Re v. & Mrs.
Ro :lald Orunqe r, •'ev. "- :·ir s. rta l r h Harper,
l<c v . Dnvid J ordan & Re v. Cecelia Jordan.
.From t he ~~. Michigan Confere nce, Dr. &
Mr s . Ford Ceasar,Rev. & Mrs. Philip Glotf t! l ty .

HERE AND THERE
we would like to be able to publish
a Michigan Me thodi s t Heritage Map in 1979
before the Jurisdiction ~eeting. we solicit your ideas -of places or sites which
should be of historic interest to many
people.
The 1978 J~risdiction Mee ting at
DePau w University f :atured an oldtime
MethodL.t class-mectillg in the 3ethel
Church, the fir ~; t log h e thod i t Church
buil t in Indiana in 1807!
Pa perback pock,: t-size d bookl c: ts on
John We s l e y, Ch :r les ~e sley, susanna wesley, ~ra ncis As bury , Fr ances Willard &
other l e ad e rs a r e avai lable from Lake
Junalus ka. 40¢ a copy; $4 a dozen.
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Excerpts from "AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY · BY REVEREND KNUT 0. SAVAREID"
(Rev. Knut Savareid (1902-74) was one of our Scandinavian pastors, a native of
Norway. His life story is different, and one of great interest. Knut was greatly beloved by the people of the churches he served. Typically his ministry was mainly in
the upper peninsula. All our retired pastors and widows are urged to write a story
of their life and ministry, for deposit in our conference archives.)
"I was born in Savareid, Norway, the land of the Midnight Sun, on May fifth,
nineteen hundred and two. My father's name was Ole Olsen Savareid, and my mother's
name was Malene Kristine Savareid. Savareid is located approximately twenty nautical
miles south of Bergen.
My father had a farm with a wide area of timber, tall towering Norway pine trees,
birch, oak and linden trees. We had ten milking cows, a team of horses, a hundred
sheep and as many goats. The farm bordered on an inland lake and the ocean, and between the two there was a beautiful waterfall which he sold to an engineer who built
a paper mill. My father was also a boat builder, and a very good one at that. Beside
that, we had a bekery and- a grocery store which he rented out. In all, we had twentyfour buildings on our farm. There was always work to be done from sunup to sundown,
and no idleness.

Sunday was kept as a day of rest for the body and refreshment for the soul;
only necessary chores were done. We were ten children in the family and I was the
youngest. We learned to work together, to respect, obey, and love .our parents. We
were a close family and the Bible was at father's right arm on the table. We read
together, prayed together, and sang together. We attended church, though the distance
was about seven miles along the fjord. Four men would be at the oars and it would
take two hours of steady, strong rowing. When the wind and weather were right, we
used to sail. With the years the motor boat replaced the rowboat, and now a road has
been cut through the mountains and one can drive in an automobile to church.
When I was seven years old, it was time to enter the Public School. It was a
three mile walk to the school and a three mile walk back home. Attendance was a
must in all kinds of wind and weather, and sometimes the snow would be thirty inches
deep. We learned to use skis and when the ice was good we skated part of the way.
The opportunity to go to school was considered a high privilege and one was encouraged
to make the most of it. This yearly period of growth, of learning and of dreaming
lasted for seven years. The uppermost of all the things one desired was that of becoming a grown-up man. Religious instruction was an essential part of the public
school program which had its climax with the Confirmation and joining the State Lutheran
Church and receiving Communion for the first time.
In 1913 my mother came down with pneumonia and passed away. I was then only
eleven years old. This was a hard blow to us all, and filled us with sorrow and ~adness.
It changed everything for me. I had to adjust my thinking, my hopes and expectations.
My faith for the future had to be re-oriented. I was faced with the fact of making
my own decisions and to charter my own future and to set my own course in life. Her
passing awakened in me new and meaningful thoughts of God, of life, and of the world.
Jesus and His teachings, His work, became the one foundation on which one could stand
securely---Faith was that which held you to the straight and narrow path less you miss
the way and go astray. It was an experience that has stayed with me all my life, and
she was such a sweet and good mother.
Then, three years later, my father passed away. I was then fourteen years old.
I was the youngest of ten children. Now the law of primogeniture is for real in ·
Norway. The eldest son's right of inheritance is not in question. My oldest brother
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became entitled to all of my father's possessions. That left me stranded. To attend
school any further was out of the question. I worked now and ~hen at the paper factory.
I was restless, and the natural thing for me to do was to take to the sea. I began
hiring out on a fishing boat on the fjords of Norway. Then after a while I hired out
on boats that would take me to foreign lands. In joining the merchant marine~ I had
both work and adventure--and I got to see the world. I would not have missed it for
anything. I encountered many experiences, some humorous, some sad, some very stormy
and furious, some dangerous and frightening, some delightful and helpful. In the
many walks of life, and among the many nationalities, you find that there are many
good people. Without question, they are in the majority.
For seven years or so, I was roaming around from port to port and from one
country to another. But seeing that there were too many people who lived in a wrong
relationship; with their fellow man and with God--there was always present within me
the hunger and desire to tell them the stories of Jesus; to give a testimony and bear
a witness--giving full time to be a missionary, but this was but wishful thinking.
How could I, as a sailor, ever afford to go to school. I prayed much about it. And
if God wanted me to preach His Word, then He would open the door and lead me on the
way. In the winter of 1924, we went to the Island of Curaco and took a load of coconuts to New York, U.S.A. This gave me the chance to set my foot on American soil,
and I left the ship there and then.
To be in America, in the city of New York, in the middle of the winter without
kuowing the language nor having a penny to my name, was a challenge to both faith
and wisdom. If I only had someone to whom I could speak, or someone I knew, or some
place to go. All alone in a city of millions. This experience made me turn to God.
And truly, prayers change things. The Y.M.C.A. and the Seamen's Home were to a lonely man in a strange land a Heaven of help and comfort. I shall always be grateful
for their genuine concern for the needy and for the service they rendered.
The next five years were spent working in New York and Brooklyn during the winter
months and fishing out of Galilee, New Jersey during the sumner. I also became a
member of the Bethelship Methodist Church, Brooklyn, New York, in the Norwegian Danish
Annual Conference. I served as the president of the Epworth League. This was a
spiritual, warm and very friendly church, and many a young person found Christ at the
altar and became new beings in Him. Many dedicated persons went out from that church
to serve in the mission fields. Many others left as candidates for the ministry to
schools of training and further education, and I was one of them. It was in this church
that I met Solveig Abrahamsen who became my wife in 1928, and who has been my steadfast helper and loving wife through all the years of our married life. She has been
a God-sent angel of blessing, comfort and joy. While we were in Brooklyn, I had the
opportunity to partake in the Rescue Mission, and in Bowery Mission, New York. This
mission work was for real and tremendously interesting. Many a poor and wretched
soul was saved.
When the stock market crashed in 1929, many a person was laid low. The Lutheran
Evangelical Free Church had a school in Minneapolis where there was an Academy and
a college and Theological Seminary. I wrote to them and stated my position. They
answered and invited me to attend. In the fall of 1929 we took the bus ·to Minneapolis. When we arrived, we soon discovered that there were people standing in line
for blocks, waiting for the handout of milk and bread. The banks were closed and
depression was felt strongly. We were not in Minneapolis three days and we got work,
and we were never without work. How God cares and provides and does things is far
beyond understanding. But trust Him, for He never fails.
(To be continued in the November issue)

-5Excerpts - From the
"OUR LITTlE BROWN CHURCH
The Jefferson Avenue United Methodist Church of Saginaw, Michigan"
(Editor's Note: The Jefferson Avenue Church of Saginaw this year has published a
notable 290 page history, written by lloyd J. Cartwright. The book contains an unusual
number of pictures, including an unusual series on the symbolism of the church, · three
pictures related to the beginnings of Methodism in New York, and one of the lovely
lane Meeting House In Baltimore, 1774-86. A notable feature of the book are the sketches
and pictures of eight men and women who have entered the ministry from Jefferson Avenue
Church- William N. Mertz, leona May Winegarden, Dr. Timothy R. Hickey, Wesley James
Dudgeon, G. MacDonald Jones, Harold W. Diehl, Alan Jay Hanson and Dr. Eugene Maier. We
noted one or two ~istakes, and we missed the important fact that this Church has entertained the Annual Conference a number of times, na~Jy In 1872, 1884, 1902, 1914, t92~.
1934 and 1944. This book should be of interest to a Jot of readers. Cop ie s may be
secured from the Church for $9.00).
STREET PREACHING- 11 Re..v. Mr. Mosher, the Methodist Episcopal Preac he r, has made an
appointment to preach on Beach and Moore's dock, to whoever may assembl e , on the coming
Sabbath at 9 o'clock. If there is any way of awakening a wider religious influence in
our con~nlty, we hope it will be tried; and who knows but Mr. Mosher' s plan may be
just the thing for the times? Something out of the usual mode of proceed ing seems called
for, to reach the class of people who, for various reasons, seldom or never go to church.
The Great Teacher himself~ who "spoke as never man spoke", uttered his sermons along the
streets and by-ways. by the seashore, and among the crowded haunts of men, and sought
his followers among the masses of men. We know of no reason why the gos pel is not as
good on the dock as in the pulpit of the most splended church edifice. We hope the day
will be fair and the attendance large and orderly." Thus wrote the editor of the
Saginaw Weekly ~~terQris~ of October 16, 1857. (Page I)
The first Methodist minister to come to Saginaw was Bradford Frazee in 1832. He
succeeded in forming a shortlived class of 8 or 9 members. He was described as a "smart
young minister, well educated, a fluent speaker, fond of a good horse, a s I believe most
Methodist preachers are." He found that a besetting sin of a portion of the population
was selling whiskey to the Indians. He preached a sermon against the practice which
caused an uproar. During the night after the sermon, certain lewd fellows of a baser
sort entered the stable where the minister kept his horse and shaved the ha ir fro~ the
horse's mane and tal I. Frazee's mission here was not successful. He found it difficult to adapt himself to conditions, and objected to the prevailing diet of muskrat and
S-'lt pork. And then he was engrossed in "wooing and marrying a wife" down In the
Detroit area. Travel was difficult and the lady attractive, so it Is said that Mr.
Frazee was absent from his charge more than half of the time. And when he did marry,
the bride would not hazard the living conditions of the Saginaw area . (Pages 6,7)
The seco~d preacher in the Saginaw area, 1835-36, was William H. Brockway who was
well adapted to difficult frontier conditions. He had a four weeks circu i t s tretching
to the south, including Flint. The people were poor and lived mostly in shanties, and
the minister found it difficult to obtain shelter and entertain~ent for himself and
his horse. (7) The town here, later called Saginaw City, was on the west side of the
river. There was no town east of the river until after 1850.
In the spring of 1852, Carmi C. Olds, came across the river and preached the first
Methodist sermon in East Saginaw, in the office of Seth Willey. The room wa s about
20 feet square and furnished ~ith a row of benches with straight backs , a pine table and
three chairs, In this place the reverend gentleman discoursed most eloquently to an
audience consisting perhaps of 10 persons, including two or three ladi es. (9)
In the fBil of 1852, Rev. George Bradley was stationed at lo~er Saginaw {Bay City)
and was preaching occasionally at Saginaw City and East Saginaw. On Dec. 16, 1852, he
held services In Irving Hall, an hotel by that name on Genesee Street, and organized the
Methodist Church of East Saginaw. (10) He appointed seven trustees, and purchased lots

on Water Street which he intended as a site for a church. In the summer of 1853, a
Mr. John W. Griswold took up residence. He soon made himself known as an earnest
Methodist. He was a man of some means. Acting with Bradley he selected another site
suitable for a church (Lot 6, Block 33, of Hoyt's Plat) and he purchased this and then
deeded It to the church on Jan. 20. 1854. This act of generosity attracted considerable
attention and gave the church a 1 ift. (13, 14)
In the fall of 1853, Addison C. Shaw was sent to East Saginaw. His work also included Saginaw City and a point on the Tittabawasee called the "Ure School House". He
fitted up an old school house into a tasty little chapel for Saginaw City, and built a
church in east Saginaw. He remained but one year, but made a marked impression on the
place. He was a man of great energy, understood western life and was a "Hail fellQ>.t,
wed I met" with everyone. Soon he kneN everybody on the river. (10, 14)
Shaw set up a meeting of the trustees at the parsonage on Feb. 10, 1854. The next
week this notice appeared in the Saginaw East Enterprise: "CARPENTERS AND BUILDERSProposals and plans for building a Methodist Episcopal Church in East Saginaw are
solicited and will be received until Saturday the 25th inst., the same to be left with
Rev. A. C. Shaw - By Order of the Trustees, East Saginaw, February 16th." The editor
wrote years later, "never shall we forget the zeal and energy with which he (Shaw)
went to work in order to have a house of worship erected among us. We will venture the
assertion that out of the $3,000 which it cost to build this edifice, not $500 was paid
In money. Mr. Shaw catled upon every person in our then little village and urged them
the necessity of having a church In town. He would take anything they had to spare lumber, slabs, shingles, provisions. If a man had nothing to give, why couldn't he
come and work a day or two?" Certainly, just as wei I as not. After collecting together
all the odds and ends of su&scriptions, donations and contributions, the work of bu ilding
comnenced and there rapidly arose, if not in graceful proportions, at least in the form
of a house of worship. It's crowning glory, however, was it's long, dirk-like spire,
by far the highest point in the entire Saginaw Valley. This was the little brown church.
(15,16)
The Enterprise reported that the church was nearly built on Sept. 28, 1854, and
would be dedicated on Oct. 8th. Much credit is due the builder, Mr. Bude, and more to
the self-sacrificing efferts of Mr. Shaw. We understand that he had made pecuniary
sacrifices far beyond his means in order to complete it at an early day. We hope, for
the credit of our citizens, that he will not be allowed to suffer in building a house
which will be so creditable and of so much value to the place. A good bell should also
be procured for the church. It would be invaluable as a means of giving an alarm of
fire and is needed for ringing certain hours of the day, making the time of day uniform
in the place, and creating uniformity in the different departments of labor. Who will
take the Initiative step in the ~atter? (17,18)
Before the triumphant dedication, the Annual Conference had met, and Samuel Clements,
Jr. was the new minister in East Saginaw. He remained two years; in 1855 Saginaw City
was made a separate charge, and Clement's work was confined to the east side of the river.
He visited Bridgeport and organized a small class there which continued for a few years.
Lighting for evening services in the Little Brown Church was by candle. It is said that
a "brother11 or "sister" would hold the candle during the singing so that others around
could see the hymns. Soon candles were replaced by oil lamps. The only carpet was
around the pulpit and each side of the a·ltar. A member donated a beautiful oil lamp for
the pastor's lectern. (10, 19)
The ministers in the early days received little pay. Occasionally a donation party
would be organized to augment the preacher's salary. Members and friends would come
bringing gifts of produce, vegetables, fruit, or what not. A donation party was held for
Rev. Addison ShaN on March I, 1854 in Saginaw City (the west side). Teams were provided
to carry the ladies and others by sleighs across the river. The weather was inclement,
but the party was large and brought gifts valued at $120. Rev. Shaw expressed his hearty
th~nks to the friends in the paper the following week.
Thus we catch a few glimpses of early Methodism in East Saginaw.

